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EIMEMI

IS STUDENT COUNCIL TO BLAME? ,

The question has been raised on many occasions this fall by a
few interested members of the undergraduate body as to whether or
not Student Council is losing its power in governing affairs appertain-
ing to student welfare at Penn State. Where there is so much smoke
there must be some fire, and it is true, no doubt, that the student
governing body has been influenced to some extent this year in render-
ing decisions affecting undergraduate interests because of the pres-
ure brought to bear by college officials. But if the students arc not
satisfied with the functioning of their Council, they have only them-
selves to blame.

Student Council is primarily an organized undergraduate body
for the government and regulation of student affairs. Its members
have been elected by their classmates to represent them.. Each coun-
cilman has a trust to fill with his constituents and they have the right
to demand that he perform his duties The student governing body
at Penn State is composed, supposedly, of a representative group
of individuals whose duty it is to reflect in Council meetings the
thoughts and interests of the majority, and thus "But the
majority has no interests." The councilmen are agreed on that.

And herein lies the answer to the question raised by the one
or two interested members of Penn State's student body. Modern
students in general, it appears, can not be shocked or won; they are
pleasantly aloof from the bitter interests that tear the world, from
the localized problems that make or break a college. They think,
but thoughts arc thoughts to them, necessary adjuncts to a serene
academic progress—not possible solutions of a living, breathing
reality.

It is unfortunate that such a condition exists at Penn State,
but it is none the less true. Councilmen go out among their fel-
low classmates when some question of vital undergraduate interest
arises, and look in vain for some breath of hot feeling, some preju-
dice, some clash of ideas And all they find is a languid tolerance
for any idea. Surely a discouraging fact to face, one about which
the representatives to state and national governing bodies know
nothing

A frail, passing interest in fads, movies, jokes, amusement—is
this a foundation on which to build a strong student government=
The councilmen do not seem to think so There is little need for wond-
er that Student Council is losing its power to the college officials

Perhaps the councilmen themselves come in for a share of the
blame. No attempt is be:. g made to defend ehem in any way. Incom-
petent representatives will never make an efficient and competent
Council, but here again the undergraduates as a whole are at fault
When nominations and elections for the student governing body
come up at class meetings, it is the duty of the undergraduates to
see that responsible men are given these responsible positions. If
a candidate is up for re-election, his record as a member should be
invest:gated and action should be taken accordingly.

It would seem a languid generation to the history of college
life. Those students who are not too self-centered, too wrapped up
in themselves to ever do the college any good, seem to be functioning
in a state of lethargy. The world is a little misty to them, a little
remote They feel that they can not be bothered.

Perhaps the generation that is being born out of the American
college of today will have to rub against life a little before it really
believes in it Real interest is an emotion, and emotions spring from
the needs of human beings, and so far in this comparatively com-
fortable college situated in the Nittany valley, there has been little
deed for real interest and intelligence.

THE GLAMOUR OF RECOGNITION
There is agitation afoot on the campus in several non-athletic

organizations and activities for the awarding of varsity letters to
individuals who have made good in other than athletic lines. The
question of making varsity letter awards for non-athletic prowess is
a hardy perennial at some institutions It blooms forth and dies at
regularly recurring intervals in some of the largest colleges and um
versities in the country, but has not pushed farther than a had, at
Penn State until this year

The mere detail of giving a letter to non-athletes is of minor
importance But it seems somwhat incongrous that musicians, dram-
atists, debaters'and editors should ask recognition in the form of an
'S", and value the insignia of the athlete above the appreciation of
their audience Such a demand can hardly come from tree artists in
their respective lines.

Unrestrained and unabashed clamoring for recognition denotes a
smallness of soul which attaches more importance to outward display
than to inward satisfaction It is invariably the small, pompous in-
dividual who lusts to be clad in honors and titles, who delights in
flaunting insignia of accompliShment, in wearing charms and badges
just because they are charms and badges. His own fatuous grind-
ing away for recognition, for specious reward, for impossible dis-
play of decorations,—his own narrowness prevents his seeing and
understanding that the "big" man in college or in the outside world
is, in every case, the least ostentatious.

Unfortunately, there is a group of undergraduates in every col-
lege who make a fetish of recognition: They worship the varsity letter,
the honor fraternity emblem, the campus society insignia, not for the
worthy efforts these symbols represent but for the fancied prestige
they infer. That the idea is alt wrong, is too self-evident for ar-
gument.

College men of today, the nation's leaders of tomorrow, should
be inspired to do something worth while, not for the attending glory
and recognition, but for the sake of doing it. No one admires or even
likes a grand-stand player. Grand-stand playing is not confined alone
to the athletic field; its benign existence is seen and felt in all
forms of activities, in the class room, on the street, in the presence
of women; it is n thing to be despised. The little, petty vanities of
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human nature, inherent in all mankind but batter concealed by some
individuals than others, are largely responsible for the present-dayclamor for recognition.

Glory, to be glory, depends upon whole-hearted devotion to work.Recognition without power is irony, but power without the glamour
incident to modern forms of recognition is a thing to be respected
"Art for art's sake" is the only formula for lasting respect and
achievement.

Thoughts of Others
Tech, to .1.8-2 tie on goturcloy In One
of the grenlept Rumen In the mouth

BURNING COALS
(The Purdue Ex-ponent)

Pot tv-nine tem °sentinel, freshmen
pledged (nor thousand ;four hundred
dogma In the Purdue Vnion. et a meet-
ing hi ,the lecture room of Stanley
Couhet last night. Those fortY-

pc ne fttesiunen ate part of a group
which will be entrusted with the 'ter-
son ti solicitation of the entire fresh-
gem class in en &Tort to caler it credit-
able ninth t The method ,of personal
solicit alba lies been resorted to as by
In, the meet %gist tctory renters will
remember the method used fn the big
lithe of 1920 (Abet students will re-
tnembet 'the lessentr4ed mesas
meeting alit 09 Allconcthe experiments
hate led to the one dinclusfon. boo-
ter. 'tit it Ip the long run, the method

of nersonalisnlicitation, e Irefully orga-
nized snit administered, is by, for the
best

The action last night fanned the
spark of that mere helmlng spirit
uhieh carried the Union oserrits first
great mountain In the great 'draft° of
1920 it mos seri m Went 191 a t the
amity of the spirit tthint have 'mould-
med so lately.-smouldered to ex-
tent of tenmining ninth lons to the de-
gas ted Mate of the unfinished building
It nee not entirely lost thenr fire, that
Mete is a spirit of carry on amaken-
ing in the minds of the Manger stn-

'dints, anal that the ft eshrtnan are en 1-
'

dentll a :Itching an hold of the Mat) and
thr aam \thettl

The Itall ileger: lm m:::ti egh n! nom I'olll organ-
lied, and about to Sneak in;to a et ate
ant ...daily. mill test the aPprecLetion
nand unalerstandirg that tine never stu-
dents Moe of the Pandas 'Memorial
Union. mime it stands for, %h at it is
anal at hat it mill be

Pot ...ante time there hone been feat-
articles sprinkled throukpl %scions

editions of the exponent telling of some
phase of the Union and ps um*
Thee srticles ore Intended to Fine the
freshmen especially a keener ineight
Into the olneethes and possEbilitlee of
this great orgsni.tion

The explanatory nrtielea avid eon
dime- if the elnvt rutin In line as UPI
or the repeesentntlY ea Old at taa Ilea
meeting hat night, the nnotilderin
enala ulll burnt intn the flame of splri.
agnin. and the hooded building
feel the handa of returning norkmen

Gridiron Gossip
Vooll9ll quentiona, ,number 7,986,543

and 544—Wheg that, running for a
touchdown and nIIIIIhrm Allsob make
all-American?

Some Penn co-ed remarked that she
thclught. it Was oeey mean that they
didn't she the Red and Blue rooters
t chance to 101 l too

Oter fifty-sis. thousand people pack-
ed into Franklin Field :mil se,eral
thousand were unable to obtain tickets
,oh.ch were at a premium

As one Indent rooter .said, "There's
me good thing about the Penn team—-
an Meemothe }ell"

But Lou Young, eleven put up a
game fight and they are to he congrat-
ulated on the any they took their de-
feat

It It nec McGrau'e Itret game at
tom letback, tied bate to see him later
on The big back matt the Ater of the
Penn team and his sensational tackling
kept the score does.

-,

Washington and Jefferson and Syrn-
_use, not to 91tV anything of Harvard.
Lhough that Haley', comet bad gone
an another rampage last week-end.

=Mood CI4 got on the map on Sat-
urday "Horse Johnston put up
peat game for Penn State while "Nick"
Muer grocer! to be the star in Pitt's
uneepeeted victory, both players hall-
tng from the little PenneyLennie town

After next neck, the eollegen and
universities mill turn their intention to
ping-gong and chess

Haines woo an Interestqd
meetator at Saturday's game An In
lured leg kept him from perineallag
with the famous Frauktord
Jackets

Somehody's alem)s taking the Joy
out of life. After Wend, Yale tackle;
had played the most nonderful game of
his comer In the Pt'melon encounter,
hls pm cuts announced his engagement

A Penn Stale pennant on the hocks
of some thirty Nittany students net cod'
as a ticket to the Same.

With defeats at the hands of Mary-
land. Lafayette and Penn ?tate. all that,
Penn lam to do to make their !mason
a anneega IP to beat Cornell. Quite an
envy analgnment,

Kentucky hold tho Nittony Lion's
Ponnoylvanla Day opponents, Georgia

KNOX CAFE
BASEMENT OF -HOTEL

Carmen, Yale and Weal. Virginia farm
the triumsirate todpy. They are th•
anly three andefeated tntIITIA In the
east.

And What could be sweeter thnn tr.
see Penn nallnp Cornell, Washington
and. Jefferson FICOre more Points than
West Virginia and -Harvard °owlet
Yale when these teams meet?

Frank Onyx wan greeted by a large
delegation of soarthmore fano. the big
tackle hailing from thatplace. “Shortl"
Alelord the home-loan foil, with I
few seleetiono on "How To tiny-Kick'
.before game time.

Facts and Figures

The Departmen( of Animal Hunband-
ry or the Pennayitania State College
mats founded la 1901 Prior to this time
all Animal Hufthandr) wart. Was In-
cluded In the general course In Agri-
culture

One student was grudunted to 1004
There bere no graduates In 1909-1910,
; Me In 1911, four In 1912 and sh. In
1913 Since that time the number of
gradultee lens gradunlh Inereosed rang-
ing from twelve to thirty-41v ouch 3-eur

A total of twu- hundred and (merits-
eight men hate 'been graduated In An. :
Imal Husbandry since 1912 These men
are following a number of different
lines of work but In every case molls
which is closely related to Animal Hus-
band* The following are the principal
occupations pursued rarming anti
Ilse stock productions 31, county earl-
cultural agents 14, vocational school
teachers 33, college teachers and ex-
periment station norhers 23, lite stock
farm manngers 11, salesmen 14, gradu-
ate students 0, packing industry 5, the
remainder following miscellaneous oc-
cupations

It is the aim of the department to
trnin men to become specialists in live
stock production. fen trained in the
department are equipped to become
Ilse stock farm owners or man lg.",
extension morkert, college teachers 1n
line mock communities, commission
men and meat parkingspecialists An-
imal Husbandry, graduates are trained
to become expert, live stock judges
Senior students reecho skelal tr lin-
ing in this stork In preparation for the
Annual inter-collegiate judging con-
tests held every fall in the eastern
Males at Springfield, 3fassuchusetts and
at Chicago for the entireUnited States
and Canada The judging team from
the deportment has non the contest,

at Springfield for four consecutite
years At Chicago the team has nista,

ranked well among the leading Institu-
tions.

All freshmen students with the ex-
ception of those taking Landscape
Architecture and Forestry are requir-
ed to take a course In Aram 11 Hus-
handry during the first semester, Se,

%ice courses are offered for students
specinlirlng In other departments, In
addition to the courses for Animal Hus-
bandry students. During the last col-
lege year a total of Ott students stern
enrolled In the various courses In the
department.

The live stock equipment for instrue•
lion and research work ranks well with

' that of the leading institutions In the
country Representative breeds of cat-
tle, hogs, sheep and horses ore kept
for Olio work The present equipment
consists of one hundred cattle, tour
hundred hogs, three hundred head of
sheep and ten horses

The phyVical plant Under the caper-
vision of the department consists of the
stook judging pasillon In which all the
laboratory work with live stock Is con-
ducted In the baseptent of which LH
located a complete meat laboratory
cl here the student, are taught the prep-
aration, preemption, cutting and sell-
ing of meat

The new beef cattle barn rind abed
In used for the homing of beef cattle
for close work and for conducting re-
nertreh molt In (Wing and breeding
The nheep are housed In the barns near
the golf coulee Two hundred acres

Cleanixtr,
Pressing

Laundry

HIGHLAND cjEAtIING CO.
22(h. Allen St. Bell 264

of land In the Spring Meek Palm aw
used for summer It NMI., and for tlw
Online plant. The students Inking sm•l.
In Animal llu•bondty have an app.,
hinltY to stud) the the stock fei.dhl-:
and breeding e•petimenta and to have
first OWsn live stock MI pmcticum Ma-
terial In the Judging. will: The lite
stock now owned In the college lan!,
with the heat In the United States, hay.

Ins IN on pelnei in competition 111th an-
imals from the best herds In line coun-
try.

The unsesrch motk of the department
has been of Inestimable v due In tin
liyr stork pi Murcia In Penns, Inanis
tnd other settee Cattle foaling usantl..

meats conducted ha,. tomplete4 Iff‘ff.
lutionlmol the cattle feeding todustt Ya
the state, eh "tailor It boon a non-Prof-'
'table to at prolitable business The le-
sesrt h moth In Intuqy Ina the C due of
tlligo as al feed fon f Mooing elide It s
been rgni.red as among the most Im-
port Intecopieces of leseareh moot, in the
Unitul State during the 1 nst de-dfle

Sheep Inceding expel menus 11 toe
been conducted since 1911 Thltt 0011, 1involtes the use of lino wont IttectlinnI
ees inn mutton and 0001 ittedat nonLa wmbs produced h ettecting line wool
Intl mutton breeds hate attracted n t-

tlon 01de attention and innte been tau-

nt the Intern Ltionll Line Stock
Cmmnition at Chlc.cro, Illinois. 0101 h Is
the premier line itteek Aunt, of the
uorld This uttrk tins de, &tined a nen

',hare of sheep ',lnduction in the fine
uool ...Worts of Penrunit10111

The utilization of I'm age crops Ind
the study of to otein uudiclecurnts int
swine his been do Impoi Pint Sac to it

developing the ,wlne inducchy in' the
gtote It has changed the of stem or
,mine man 'gement on the films ht
Penn..* 1111.1 and pl iced the lounincert
of pork produc don on on ezononcle Il
and PIalit Bile tints

PENN STATE GRADUATE
GETS LAND CONCESSION

Granted Thirty Thousand Acres
by Ukranian Goiernment—

To Train Russians
A Penn Stele sl adun te, 11,101,1

IN of e 'l2, ban been In tnted t toners
filon of thin ty thouompl 1; rev of I Intl
by the IJI.'lnn In graernment for the
purpose of p fining Russians to become
scientific farmenofilth Amen lean Menlo
Together filth this conceoelon, on m-
enthol, c tight to sell Amen I; an in acton ;

has been a:anted the funnier NIPlm
student, necording to s repon t n t nile
public recently by Karl Reeve, scene-
tan to V; sre

In accordsnce with the contract
dram n np by, Atilt, nay Prattle IValoh,
Mr. Wore le; to take one hundred thou-
pond dollars north of American ma-
chinery to Russia before Feint:my fif-
teenth The lentil Which hate been
leased to Ware are nits. Kent in the
blaek-soll m heat belt nem. Kan hot and
fill! Inc tent free, filth en nidltlonal
m01:141011 elating thst the Penn fit lie
agriculturalist !nay exploit the terni-
tory for a period of thin 'y years

Ticenit .40elates ate intetested in
the corporation 11111(11 has been formed
by Mt \Vlre to into adtantage of the
concession and at tile same time Fite
Russian farmers nn adequ tte
edge of tile technique of mechsnical
I,lm-sating devices The faint his al-
ready been started tad is being con-
ducted 1/3 several North Dtkot t de-
totees of amlcultute stilts took mote
than so ento-five thou, tad dont
worth of Ammican (atm machine*
with them

PATRON= OUR ADVERTISDRS

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The SACK SUIT
atuteinarerandfourd.onma44l
SVEN a °hats sack ma MAY
haw tharefinements of cm and
=stand that dumnautah goad
cloth. from Um at it cam-
mama] product

Ld at
UXENBERG sack sammatve.cults

$.29.50 o 87."
Manvfa.redera old essfunoxly Ey

NATLITXENBERG&BRos
N WCar 13thSt

Now York OW

Velem!&to
841Ennd'r.,
Swyvtune 9898

PENN STATE CONDUT'CROP PROTECTION ORK
J. W. Miller Is CalledTo 'fork

To Confer with Bead of,S;-
teetion Institute Board

.1 NV Millet rearm ell fellow of the
Cr. Protect!. Inetltute. to Ito-
11=1
veistlgittlng the eftectn of neallehle tipnn
the gam th of ftnit It vest a zill„ Mom
Mc blight, I nel loon alsesse of toplea
'nil no 119, ,01 mile II to Nee, York
list 'week to totKet 101111 the charm 01
of the hontll at governnv of the 'lt op
Preteetion Institute The prenelent, of
thecomp toy Imo supplied the rivals tot
thin tenet. It v. k The field tilt zoos
or 111 N 01. k qt.. being 1.1111111 oil In
'IIloot, 10111 .10i) 1.1ate ,tiottro In
Penwell. tot t Intl in Went lhtiTltil

Tile CI oil PIMk( lion Instltu,to, man
founded in 1920 undm the auttpleett of
the N 1thrt 11 nese.. eh Count it. Ilit is
a holding Longo ttion,-tecilt ink funds
ft am vat loos Induttttentoilmnill3 inlet -

ested In croft Itt tottit.tion In old-
cotcot scow These 'funds ate s,:tirtgiiri.eil
till 1.0,111 rellbwsithin to cm lows lvr.idiand ellueatlonnPlnstitlitlOnv
Ode gin,: II Itelutlonod oPlnnltlottle`,
roteal I :Ong out the lostlttne's n-
Jerts 111W.

Wenn Sett, tun ite In hping the
let ittlent 1 nllOthese teltol
thus on titling this Institution ti/t, Pity

out forthet Intestitrition on lit blight
to It Ith °ties ulso ttottlit iteconte.int Itt es-
tut, an intlingstltllltlt
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T!-E constant)Ilmoker finds !
in Melachrino
Cigarettesa deli-
cacy of flavor of
which he never
ti,reg, .

ORIGINAL
MELdiCH,r NO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World epver"

Never flunks
—thislifetime friend *

••
• .

DON'T BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
• tintil you have seen our line.

Sample Book Now Ready Best Engraving.Service

THE ATHLETIC SMORE,
On Co.Op Corner.
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Tuesday, November 20,1923 1
MISS SAVARD 1 ATTENDSr',

ARTS 'ASSOC. MEETING
tfloo SaVord _nit the Art Department

of the eollogd attended the'lneeting-of
the Nonni. tin Alto Aasoenatlon o4Penn-
o3itarda anoint at thetLock 'Haven High
Sehrol on lout Saturday Tido lo'n tear-
Iv meeting of the thaehernt of art In
oehonts and eallegeo of the state, and
Inr amoral prams Mine Sat trd hoc at-
tended an Lila representative of Refill
State

1,,..,...:, Iffellititigkaitecao;4111•,. Vhdophoorcaabl '
...

...1•CJI,111.

TUESDAY—-
RICH AIM TIAUTIVELIIESS

In “no Fighting. Math,'
Nrws WEEKLY

WrOVINDAY—-
MARY PIIILBIN

-

In "The Ago of Desire.
Sonoldno Comedy 'The L'sploren`

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—-
THOMAS 311.10,HAN

"IIOM. Prot'
uk Sennett Comedy

"Ono C3llnder

SATURDAY—-
INIATINI7,II AT TWO—-

ALI, STAR CAST
"In PlPasure Mad"
NOVAS "mi.: max


